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This study reportf·d the rcsults of a amlenl UfW!yrls of prime· 
lime teleofs/.Qn 1lOr/royals of nur.scs olld Iwrs' ng otler the past 
111fi~e decades with attention 10 scope 0/ "umng practice. 
career orientalion of nurses, nursing actiOlls, and nur~'e8 ' 
impact on pallellt wi:lfare. The sample was 320 qrisodc$ I rVin 
28 $eTies. The findings showed that nurses were depicted as 
!Corking in avule cure setl/nl,'S, entering nursing for allruiS/!c 
reasons, predomilwntly acting as a resource to OlheT healtlr 
lwo/euiolw/s. no/ using problem·soltJing and tEaluolion d .-ills, 
deficienl in admmiS/rative abilities. and remLss in provUltng 
physkal comfortillg, engagmg in expanded role activities, 
patient education and sciwulTly cmleuWT$. Since the 1960$ thp 
trelld in the quality of nurse portra!Jl.Il~ 111.1$ beell dowlIward. 
Thls has created a current crts/$ 111 communicat ing the world of 
lIuralllg to the public ma the most powerful farm of mu~~ C(.IIIl· 

mlllu·caliQl1. televi~j(m. 

T elevision is the most pervasive, therefore, the most 
infl uential of the mass media About 80 milliOJI U.S. 

homes have at least olle television set. and the a\"era~e 
American home uses the television six hours and 36 mi n· 
utes a day (Cert ne r, \981). Viewers Me aware that what 
they see on the telcvision screen is fictio n, but the real ism 
projected. a long with the lack of rcal-life knowledge uf 
the elements (types of people, professions. etc.) of the pro
grammirlg, crea tes what Barnouw calls "an air of authen
ticit y" (Ba rnauw, 1978, p. 104). Children. who are more 
suggest ible and bel ieve that te lev i~ioll characters are real. 
experience an even greater im pact than aduhs from tele
vision view ing. 

TeleVision drama tends to\\ urd stereotypes. Smyt he 
(1953) found that male protagonists came closer to 
embodyi ng com m unity ideals tha ll fe male protagonists. 
Jourualists were the profesSional group most closely a~su
da ted with comm uuity ideals, wh ile scientists generally 
were the most removed from them. Teachers were pe r-
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ceived as the cleanest, kindest, and fairest of the profes
sional groups, but also a~ the wea kest, softest, aod slow
est. 

Telev ision is a SOCializing force and molder of ideas 
One arca of televisioll that has received substantial 
research attention has been the portrayal of violcnce and 
its effect 0 11 roung viewers (Cerbner. 1970 and 1976) As 
violence in television decreased due to the highlighting 
effects of Gerbner ·s annual ioventory. explicit sc:\ual 
activity on tclevision increased (Cline. 1974; Fral17blau 
and R~binstein , 1977). Aside from the studies on violence 
and explicit ~ex, many investigat ions have been direcle-d 
at television's under-represen tation of women and millor
ity groups and its promulgation of occupational stereo
types. Sexual stereotyping has recciv(:d the most a ttention 
(Busby, 1975; Courtney and Whipple, 1974; Dominick, 
1979; Domi nick and Rauch, 1972; Franzwa, 1978; 
Lemon. J978; McArthur and Eisen, 1976, McArthur and 
Resko, 1975; Sternglanzand Serbin, 1974; St reiche r, 1974; 
Turow, 1974; U.S. CommissiOJI 0 11 Civil Righ ts. 1979; amI 
Wiebel, 1975). As a whole. television has remained the 
provin('"e of the professional middle-elass male, who is 
portrayed io d isproport ionatel y posit ive terms at the 
expense of f've ryone else, particularly of women who 
unfailingly have served as mcu 's subord inates and CO rll

forters. Television presumes male superiorit y: 
Several studies have focused upon the wor ld of work on 

television. Seggar and Wheeler (1973) found that womell 
are g reatly uuder-represented in al1 occu pational roles 
and although the presenla tion of bolh sexes tends to be 
stereotypical, women are even more limi ted in range than 
men. Male and female professionals are over-reprClienled 
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on television-about a third of the work force on TV is 
ident ifiable as professionals (De Fleur, 1964) When chil
dren we(e surveyed and asked about the qualities that 
rendered a job attractive to them, De Fleur (1964 ) fo und 
that power over others exerted the strongest appeal. He 
ranked the occu pations analyzed in the study in terms of 
the l)Ower associated with them, basing his power ratings 
upon such measures as address and order giving. Nurses 
fe ll virtually at the bottom of De Fleur 's scale. with a -100 
rating and a rank of 32nd out of 34 occupations. 

A study of the TV image of health prok'lisionais and its 
effecls on children (~1cLaughlin, 1975) found that physi
cians arc rarely portrayed as being in ferior to anybody, 
and they embody power, authority, and knowledge. 
t\urse characters are much less powerful, authori tative, 
and knowleclgpable than physicians, and nurses are shown 
for the most part in subservient positions, obeying physi
cians' orders unquestioning ly. Nur~cs 0 11 TV gi\'e few 
oTder~ and a ll of their advising is directed at patients-not 
at other hea lt h professionals. Even when TV physicians 
were unable to cure their patients' medical problems, they 
managed to bring about some resolution of a patient's per
sonal problem or some improvement in the quality of 
another character's life. 

Most investigations of television content have been lim
ited to the program ming of a single season. Gerbner's 
annua l tally of violence on TV is the only except ion. That 
television has changed over the years is ev ident, but the 
reconl of that change has been neglected, The result is 
that television content studies occm in a historical vacu
um, unlike studi~ of other Ill{.-ciia. 

This st udy focused on the pnlctice of nursing as por
trayed on prime-time television over the past 30 years, 
The sp(:cific questions addressed were: 

• What is the scope of nursing pract ice as portrayed on 
television? 

• What spcdfic nursing actions are most com mon on 
television and has their emphasis changed over time? 

• What factors a re associated with nurses and nu rsing 
actions on television? 

• Is the viewing public more highl y e.~poscd to certain 
aspects of profeSSional nursing than others? 

Method 

This study systematically and objtX:tivcly assessed the 
aspects and patlerns in the portrayal of nurses and nursing 
on television from 1950 to the present 

The s.1mple consisted of 320 television episodes from 28 
diUcrent se ries aired from 1950 tb 1980 in which 240 
nurse characters appea red. Prime-time television series 
with Hurse characters were identified by a review of eaeh 
weekly issue of TV Guide (New York Ci ty edition) pub
lished from 1950 through 1980. Once idcntiu{'-ci, a video
tape or script of each episode was borrowed, rented, or 
purchased. A 20 percent sample of the episodes was ran
domly sclect{.-ci from each series so that the representati .... e
ness of any given series in the sample correspond{.-ci to its 
duration on television. 

T\\o tools for coding the content of communications 
about nurses and nursing on televis ion \~ere used. The 
Unit Analysts Tool was used to stud y the overa ll dimen
sions of nurse characters and included items measuring 
overt actions of a group of characters, subjective impres-
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sions conveyed by narrator comment, behavior and alt i
tudes of ot her characters toward nurse characters, and the 
situational contexts in which nurse characters were pre
sented. The Nurse Ciwracter Analysis Toof was used to 
stud y individual nurse characters and included items 
measuring the centrality and im portance of a character in 
the plot, demographic profile, gencral personality traits, 
and multiple aspects of a character 's practice of nursing 
and cond uct in the professional role. 

Tnter-rater reliabili ty was established by having all rat
ers code the same randomly selected 20 percent of the 
sample. Inter-rater reliability across all coders and all 
items was 90.2 percent agreement. No inter-raler reliabil
ity score for any Single item in the instruments was below 
80.5 percent agreement. 

Intra-rater reliability was tested by having a randoml y 
selected 5 pen . .'cnt of the sample coded twice by the same 
coder sevcral months apart. Coders d id not ha ve access to 
original code sheets. Intra-rater re liability across all cooers 
and all items was 88.4 percent agreement. No individual 
intra-rater reliability score for any single item in the 
instru mellts was below 80 percent agreement. 

Contcnt validity was established by an inductive and 
additive process of classifying a ll aspects of the nurse and 
nursing which were found to exist in te levision communi
cations until all categor ies of new phenomena were 
exhausted. Instruments were reviewed by a panel of nurse 
and content analysis experts and subsequently modified 
prior to actual data collection. 

Convergent validity was established by testing the 
direction and strength of association between individual 
measurement items in the instruments that were hypothe
si zed to be related. For example, characters who were 
coded as highly committed to their profession were seen 
as alt ruistic (r-.66, p<.OOOl ). T hose co(k-ci as having a 
high degree of personal warmth were seen as nurturant 
(r =.54, 1}<'0I ); and those coded as helpful to patients 
were seen giving emotional support to pat ients and their 
famili es (r -.56, p<.Ol ). 

Since the purpose was to capture an integrated. com
posite image of television nurse characters and given that 
it was easier to dea l eonceptual ly and mat hematically 
with a few indices rather than multiple variables, several 
different analytic procedures (factor analysis, principal 
component analysis, and invcstigator-assigned weighting) 
were used to condense variables into a smaller number of 
factors tha t represented statistical parsimony. Each con· 
struct reported was subjected to reliabili t}, testing via esti· 
mation of the extent to which it exhibited interna l consis
tency. All constructs proouced a coefficient alpha of at 
least .70. Split-half reliability was estimated by random 
assignme nt of items within a give n eOllstruct to one of two 
groups followed by canonical correlation betwccn the two 
sets of measures. All constructs were found to exhibit split
half rel iability of at least: Ro - .58 p <.os. Each construct 
then was submitted to predictive validity testi ng to deter
mine the eXientto which it corresponded with some cllter
na l criterion measure hypot hesized to be related. For 
example, the construct power correlated significantly and 
in an expected direction with aggressiv ness (r = .42, P 
<.000 \ ) and the construct value for scholarship corre
sponded with intelligence (r - .40, p <.0001) and ratioll
ality (r -.49, p <.0001), 
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A consideration in examin ing the med ia image of any 
group concerns the degree of disseminat ion of the mes
sages. For television, the level of exposure has been docu
mented b) the Nielsen ratings. In this study, the annual 
Nielsen ratings from 1950 to 1980 were identiIJed and 
coded for the relevant series to ascerta in which programs 
pertaining to nurses and nursing have been most widely 
received by the viewing public. The data Oil Nielsen rat
ings was dichotomized into the following categor ies: those 
characters ranking in the top 20 Nielsen series (widely 
exposed) and those characters who did not appear in the 
top 20 _\'ielsen series (moderate to low exposure)_ 

Finditlgs 

The majority (82 percent) of nurses on television 
worked in hospitals. In realit) only about 66 percent of 
practicing nurses were employed in acute care sett ings 
during the three decades studied (US HEW, 1976). Then."
fore, acutc ca re settings have been over-represented in 
television images of the nurse. Head Tlurse and superviso
ry roles were common (26.3 percent) as were hospital staff 
nurse roles, which constitu ted 51 percent of the sample. 
Portrayals of community healt h nurses were rare (1. 2 per
cent). Nursing has been depicted on television as a profes
sion concerned almost enti relv with acute illness care, 
wi th healt h promotion and di.~easc prevention generally 
ignored. 

Most television nurse characters (84.4 percent ) con
veyed the attitude that nursing was an important element 
of their ex istence. Although the general degree of im por
tance nurse cha racters attributed to their carccrs did not 
change over time, its expression was signillcantly more 
di~llarate or unstable duri ng the 19505 (F fI<,. 

(2,15067)- 4.6647. p<'OI ). Television mirrored the pub
lic's belief that nurses, like other professiona l women, 
were torn between career and fam ily com mitments. 

Television nurses were generally characterized as wom 
en who had entered nursing fo r altruistic reasons. Ma ny 
viewed nu rsing as intrinsically a worthwhile acti vity (25.8 
percent) or as an opportun ity to fulfi ll a desire to ca re fo r 
others (23.8 percent). Only 14 percent of TV nurses chose 
nursing for pragmatic reasons, such as belie( that nursing 
would a llow them to support themselves or their families. 
Alt ruistic motivations for selecting nursing were signifi
cantly more visible to the public during the 1960s than at 
any other time in television history (in each case the 
P=p<OO5). 

Of the nurse characters ill the sample, 13 percent left 
nursing fo r marriage (21 percent), heavy work load or 
poor working condit ions ( J 5 percent ), feeli ng unsuited for 
nursing (15 percent), lack of satisfaction with nursing 
itself apart from work conditions (12 percent), and being 
fired (9 percent). Only one television nurse characte r in 
the sample left the profession because of low pay. T he 
majori ty of nurse characlers were young (24 tn 35 yea rs 
old); very few left nu rsing because of retirement. Essen
tially, television C()nsistently proiected the idea that nurs
ing is not a life-long career pu rsuit. This image was most 
pronouTlced during the 19705. 

,\ cross the 30 years studied, nursc characters on televi
sion were portrayed more in their professional role (6.! 
percent ) as opposed to being engaged in personal activi
ties (36 percent). T he proportion of ti me a nurse character 
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functioned in a professional capacity declined significant
ly over the past three decades (Kruskal Wallis 11 =39.12, 
N-225, p<.OOl), \Vhen nurse characters pursued per
sonal activities, they were engaged primari ly in dating (64 
percent). 

The various activities that nurse characters performed 
on TV as pa rt of their professional role were coded into 92 
discrete, exhaustive, and mutually exclusive categories. 
These were clustered into ten overa ll nu rsing activity 
categor ies. An index of the strengt h of emphasis in each of 
these larger categories was developed by calculating the 
degree of prominence and number of differen t actions in 
each grouping. Index scores were standardized to a llow 
for comp.'\risons across the ten nurSing categories. Act ing 
as a resource to other health professionals and provid ing 
emotional support to patients and fami lies were the two 
nursing activity areas most com mon ly portrayed on tele
vision (Figure 1). Scholarl y, educational, and expandl-"(l 
role activities were least emphasized . 

Figure I. Nurs ing Activi ties on Television 
1950 Through 1979 

Snl<.v.\l\v STIlf..'«.'T1t Qt. E~II'IIASI~ 
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Adtnin i~tmt"e 

Technical Care 

Physical Comfort 

Non-'\'ursing/ " ' enial Tasks 
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Scholarly 

Acting as a professional resource to other health care 
pro\'iders took place largely with student nurses (r=.56, 
p<'OI ) or other graduate nurses (r-.43, p<.Ol ) rather 
than with physicians or other providers. Nurses who acted 
as professional resources were usuall y seell in an adminis
trative role rather than in the direct patient-care role 
(r=.43, p<.OI). Nurse characters who functioned as a 
profeSSional resource were portrayed as nu rtu rant (1'-.42. 
p<.OOl), intelligent (r= .35, p<.O I , assertive (r=.32. 
p<.OOI ) and powerfu l (r= .50, p<.OOOI ). They exhibited 
drive (r= .25, p<.OJ ), and were shown valuing their work 
(r =.41, p < .OOl) and service to ot hers (r=.39, p=.OOI). 
They chose nursing for altruistic reasons (1'=.4 1, 
p<.OOO I) and were commended by other characters for 
their professional behavior (r-.25, p<.Ol). They also 
contributed to patients' welfare (r=.32, p<.OI ). Televi
sion's portrayal of this nursing action changed Significant
ly over time. The 19705 showed the lowest level of all 
three decades studied (Kruskal Wallis H=36.91 , N=225, 
p<.OOOI ). 
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Telcvision nurses who were shown providing emotional 
support were also im'olved with other patient-centered 
activitiL'S such as physical comforting (r - .52, p<.Ol) and 
usi ng the nu rsing process (r= 46, p<.OI ). T hey were nur
lurant (r= .42, 11<.0001 ), ex hibit(..'(1 power (r= .42, 
p<.OOOl ), and val ued their \~ork (r- .42, p<.OOOl) and 
service to others (r= .47, p <.OOOl). This nursing action 
was showu as the greatest contributiun lo patient welfare 
(r-.54, p<.OOO I). Nurse characters who provided emo
tional support liked being nurses (r = .39, p<.OOO I ), chose 
nursing for alt ruistic reasons (r= .aB, p<.OOOl). and were 
commended for thei r professional behavior (r= 29, 
p<.Ol). They e.>.:hibited a considerable degrcc of autono
mous judgment (r= 39, p< 0001 ). Unfortunately, tclcvi
sion nllrse characters who demonstrated emotional sup
port had 11 significantly lower level of audicncc exposure 
(Mann-Whit ney U=2176. N-225 , p< .Ol). These por
trayals dropp<.'d to their lowest level ill the 1970s (Kruskal 
Walli s 11 -12.63, N-225, p<.02). 

NuriJ'ing procesi/ activ ities included the problem-solving 
ski lls of assessment , planning. cvaluation, and referral. 
Nu rses show n using the nursing process va lued their 
\~ork (r -.35, p < .OOOI) alld servicc to others (r=.35, 
p<Ol ). They exercised power in their profeSSional role 
(r= 45, ,, < .0001), were com mended by others (r=.28, 
p< 0001 ), used autonomous judgment (r=.38, 
p<OOOI ),and contributed to the p.'ltients· welfare 
(r =- .35, p<.OOOl ). During the past 30 yea rs, television's 
portrayal of nursing process activit ies changed, with the 
high point reached inlhe 1960s and tlw \nwest level in the 
19705 (Kruskal Wallis H=17.44, N-22.5, p<.OOl). 

Television'S porlrayal of nurses who ca rried out admi n
istrative activities fits the stereotype of women with 
authority They demonstrated attributes and qualities tra
dit ionall y associated with the the mascu line personality. 
Nurse characters carrying out adm inistrative activities 
exhibited drive (r - .32, p<.OOOI), assert iveness (r= .34, 
p< .OOOl ), and power (r=.53, p<.OOOl). They were 
orga.nized (r - 28, p<.OI), rationa.l (r- 27 , p<'OI), disci
plin(..-d (r - .26, p<.01). efficient (r-.25, p<'OI ). intelli
gent (r-.25, p<'OOOI ), and sophisticated (r=.20, 
p<.OI ). T hey val ued their work (r -.30, p <. OOOI) and 
saw thcir ca reers as important to their li v(.."S (r =.28, 
p < .OJ). 

But they \~ere port rayed as having tow levels of per
sonal warmth (r-.25. p< 01), onc of the posit ive trails 
associated with the tradi tional feminine role. They also 
were show n as somewhat rigid (r-.28, ,, < .01). Adminis
trath'e activit ies of nurses had no significant impact on 
patient welfare. The significa nt changp.s over time in tele
vision's emphasis on administrati ve activities of nurse 
characters is similar to the pattern observed for other 
nursing act iolls. The 1970s had no Iliorc ad ministrative 
activities than the 19505 (Kruskal \Vallis H=8.53, 
N = 225, ,,<.02). 

Tech nica l nursing actions contributed significantly to 
patient welfare (r=.30, p<.OOOl), but were often carried 
out under physicians' orders and supervision (r=.3O, 
,J<.oo l ). Nurses shown doi ng technical care often used 
their own judgment (r= .23, p<.OI ) and frequently were 
praised for their professio nal behavior (r-.3 1, p<.Ol ). 
They valued their work (r = .27, p<.OOOl) and service to 
others (r- 29, p<'OOOl). 
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Besides an increased emphasis on technica l care during 
the 1960s followed by the fa miliar drop in the 19i Os 
(Kruskal Wallis H""'6.29, N=225, p<.05 ), a far more sig
nificant change occurred in television's depiction of nurse 
characters who performed these activ ities. During the 
1950s and 1960s, technical procedures were strongly 
linked to a nurse character's involvement in providing 
emotional support (r =.69, p<'OJ) and physical comfort
ing (r - .48, p< .Ol ) as well as ca rrying out the nursing 
process (r-.48, p<'Ol). In the 1970s, however. technical 
proced ures became isolated tasks, no longer accompanied 
by other nursing actiorn. Television IlUrseS who per
formed technical care procedures in the 1970s were gen
erally 110 1 sociable (r=.23, p<.01) or sincere (r= .26, 
p<.Ol), and were infl exible in their inte rpersonal interac
tions (r=.23, p<.OI). Technical care was the nursing 
action that received the highest audience exposu re 
(Ma nn-W hilneyU 2716. N =225, p < .OI). 

It was surprisi ng to fi nd that physical comforting, an 
unchallenged nursi ng tradition. was seldom ascribed to 
nurses by television. Physical comforting appeared as an 
outcome of nursing process actions (r- A9, p<.OI ). Nurse 
characters at all stages of their careers were seen provid
ing comfort measures, but these actions were carried out 
more often by nursing students (r -. 18, p <.01). The 
appearance of ph ysical comforti ng was associated with 
nurses who valued their work (r = .30, p<.OOO I) and who 
expressed satisfaction with nursing (r-. 25, p <.OOl). 
They were shown contr ibuting to patient welfare (r=.41, 
p <'OOOI). The depiction of physical comforting reached 
its lowest point in the 1970s (Kruskal Wallis H=13.46, 
N-225 , p<.02). Nielsen ratings illdicated that these 
actions received very low audience exposu re (Mann
Whitncy U- 2i 54, N=225, p<.004). 

Menial non-nurSing tasks were uncommon on te levi
sion. Nurses who performed a great deal of menial work 
were frequently seen taking orders fro m physicians 
(r- .24. p<.OI). They often ex pressed a dislike fo r nurs
ing (r -.21, p <.O l ). One posit ive note. Portrayals of 
nu rses engaged in menial tasks did dl.:cline significantly in 
the 1970s (Krt1ska l-Wallis H - 19.96, N-225, p<'OOOI) 
and the programs imparting tbis image had a very low 
level of audience exposure, as measured by Nielsen rat
ings (Mann- Whitney U= 2786, N - 225, p <.Ol). 

Expanded role activities included responsibilities tradi
tionall y performed solely by physicians such as prescrib
ing medicat ions and the diagnosis a lld treatment of med
ical problems. These actions most likely were carried out 
by nurse characters situated in some setting other tha n the 
traditional hospital, most commonly a mili tary field hos
pital (~Ialln-\vhi t ney U=3019 , N - 225, p<'04 .) ~Iajor 
rv!argare t Houlihan. the central nu rse character on 
M · A ·S· H performed more expanded role activit ies than 
any othcr nurse. Expanded role responsibilities for nurse 
characters were shown appropriate only in time of crisis, 
not something ordinary nurses engaged in back home. 
Television nurse characters were never sccn perform ing 
these tasks in the 19505 and onl y on rare occasions during 
the 1960s and 1970s. This slight increase in emphasis over 
ti me was not statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis 
/1 -. 125, p - NS). These nurses used autonomous judg
ment (r- .3 1. p<.OOOl) and exhibited power in the pro
fessional role (r=.1 5, p<.03 ). The appeamnce of these 
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activit ies was not associated with contributions to patient 
welfare. 

Nurse characters engaged in educationa l pursuits were 
shown valuing their work (r= .25, p<.OOI ), expressing 
satisfact ion with nursing (r=.32, p<.OOOl), and being 
helpful to patients (r-.18, p<.05). Like expanded role 
responsibilities, educational activities of television nu rses 
were never seen in the 19505 and rarely appeared in the 
1960s and 19705. This lack of emphasis has persisted over 
time (Kruskal-Wallis H=3.25, N=225, p=NS). 

Throughout the entire history of television, the por
trayal of any nurse on a prime-time scries who was capa
ble of scholarly activities was virtuall y non-existent Its 
occurrence was so rare that changes over time could not 
be submitted to inferentiallesting. 

Nurse character contributions to patient welfare (Fig
ure 2) reached their highest point in the W60s 
(F(2,166)-3.17, p<.04) as did the portrayal of nurses 
having power (Kruskal-Wallis H=24.3, N= 225, 
11<.0001). t\urturance fol lowed this pattern of being high 
in the 19605 and lower in both the 1 950s and 1970s (Krus
kal-Wallis H=15.59, N = 225, p<.O(5). Value for work 
(F(2,225)=30.32, p<.OOOI ), service to others 
(F(2,225)-26.62, p<.OOOI), and scholarsh ip (Kruskal
Wallis H= 11.85, N = 22.5, p <.OO3) were exhibi ted more 
in the 19605. In the 19605, nu rses were shown ex pressing 
satisfaction wit h a career in nursing more than in ally oth
er decade (Kruskal-WaJlis 1-1 =11.55, N-224, p<.OOO). 
Nurses were also commended the least (F(2,190)=3.16, 
11<.04) and experienced the lowest level of respect from 
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Figure 2. Televi~ioll Nur!>eS' Conlribulions 10 Palien' Welfa re: 
Changes Over Decades" 
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ph)'sicians (F(2,25)=6.98, p<'OJ) during the 19705. 
Nu rses' autonomous judgment steadily increased ovcr 

the television yea rs, reach ing its highest point in the 19705 
(Kruskal-W flili s H=6.78, N-225, p<.04 ). Prior to 1970, 
televisiun portrayed nursc characters who used their own 
judgment in a vcry favorable way_ The professional 
behavior of these nurses was often commcnded by ot her 
characters (r=,48, p<.OI ) and autonomous nursing judg-
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ment was shown as highly beneficial to patients (r=.75, 
p <.OI). The 19705, however, showed that the use of nurs
ing judgment often warranted criticism from others 
(r=.36, p<.OI ). This was the only decade, however, 
where a Significant asSOC'ia tion was found between the 
appearance of a nurse using clinical judgment and subse
quent evidence in the plot that she had acted to the det
riment of a patient (X2

m1 =4.08, dj-I , N=I09,(!)=.16. 
p< .05). hI other words, nurses shown thinking for them
selves were also por trayed as harmful to the patients 
under their care. 

Nursi ng activities pe rformed most ortell in series with 
greatest emphasis on professional nursing werc (in order 
of strength ); acting as a professional resource to other 
health care providers, im plementing the nursing process, 
carrying out technical care procedures, providing emo
lional support, carrying out administrative responsibili
ties, doing menial tasks, and providing physical comfort
ing (F(7,228)= 20.33, R = .62, p<.OOOI ). 

Only 9 percent of the nu rses were central characters in 
a role that focused pri marily on their professionllives, and 
of that 9 percent , only 2 (less than I percent of the sample) 
were in highly exposed series. Figure 3 shows that public 
exposure to professional nursing on television suffered a 
severe decline in the 1970s. Only 3 percent of the sample 
which aired during the 1970s presented viewers with this 
strong nursing image as compared to 37 percent of the 
1960 sample, and 5 percent of the 1950 sample. Clearly 
the public's exposu re to images of the services provided by 
the nursing profession markedly declined (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3, Emphasis on Profession.1 NursiDg 
as. Theme on Television" 
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Discussion 
Thc favorable image of the professional work of nurses 

on television enterta inment programs reached its apex in 
the 1 960s. This was the decade when man y nursing 
actions received their greatest exposu re, but also il was the 
high point for the portrayal of other positive elements 
such as nurses' cont ributing to patient welfare. The favor
able image of nursing presented during the 1960s was 
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largely due to one major television scries, Tile Nurses, 
which aired 011 CBS from 1962 to 1965 This hour-long 
drama centered upon the professional lives of nurses at 
the Bctional Alden General Hospital in New York. It was 
the onl y network series ever to exclusively focus on the 
profession of nursing in prime time during the three 
decades studied. This series presented nursing as a vital 
aud exciting profession and nurse characters as compas
sionate, warm, and car ing as well as intelligent, assertive, 
self-d irected, and committed. Nurses and nursing consti
tuted the major foclls of the series, and the full range of 
personality and behaviora l characteristics of nurse charac
ters was more fully developed as was their involvement in 
various nursing activit ies. Es5entially, the multiple aspects 
of nu rses' roles and nursing practice were extensively 
explored. The public image of a singlc, well-produced 
television series, which actually focused on the profession 
of uursing and the contributions nurses made to patients' 
well-being, was remarkable. 

As a whole, the portrayal of nurses on tf'levision in care
giving activities created a potent favora ble image of the 
profession. When nurS<..'S were shown in their true profes-
siollal role, they were helpfu l to patients, Ilurturant, and 
committed to their work. Unfortunately, depictions of 
nurses providing nu rsing ca re were rare events in the 
1970s and have declined since. 

When leadership behaviors were ex.hibited by televi
sion nurse characters, these individuals were also por
trayed as having negative attributes. This was most evi
dent with nurse administrators, who where characterized 
as powerful, intelligent, and competent but also as cold 
and rigid. Although more nurses were shown on television 
in the 1970$ than in any other previous decade, the qual
ity of the projected image fell to an all time low. Nurse 
eharactef5 were primarily shown in series high lighting the 
medical profession. Physicia ns were presented as demi
gods or bigger than life while nurses were severely under
valued. Little effort was made to depict nursing's contri
butions to hea lth care. Nurse characters were consistentl\, 
made secondary in importance to physician characters, a's 
in Marcus Welhy, M.D., or to other male protagonists, 
incl uding k'Ss edueatL'<i paramedics, as in Emergency. 
Even Major Margaret " oul ihan on M · t\ ·S oH, perhaps 
the best image of Ilursing presented on television in the 
1970s, was depicted as tech nically competent, but having 
litt le di rect impact on patient welfare. Her contributions 
as a surgical nurse were shown as supportive to the sur
geons who were nearly always the real heros. She was 
rarely show n giving emotional support or physical com
forting to patients. As an adm inistrator, Margaret was 
efficient, intelligent, and organized, but, particularly in 
the ea rly seasons, she was also portrayed as ext remely 
rigid and unfeeling towa rd staff. 

Scholarly activities were absent. The closest any televi
sion nurse ever came to being identified wi th scientific 
pursuits was a secondary nurse character appearing in 
Doc/Drs' Private Lives in 1978. In her off-duty hours, she 
was shown serving as an assistant in an auimal lab helping 
a physician researcher cond uct experiments. Most of her 
time in th is capacity was spen t being corrected, verbally 
insulled, and sexually harassed by the physician-scientist. 
Another television nurse, notable for her invoh-ement in 
research. was the character Bobbie Marks who appeared 
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in a 1975 episode of Doctors HospHal. In a desperate 
attempt to gain the romantic attention of a physician
scientist, she injected herself with the experimental drug 
he was testi ng and died. Her death was less a sucriBce to 
science than the man whose love she desperately sought. 

The results of this st udy point to a dire need fo r the 
nursing profession to intervene in the television media's 
program creat ion process. The pervasive impact of the 
unfavorable portraral of the nursing profession on TV not 
only ma kes recruitment of future nurses d iffi cult , but also 
adversely influences the decision-making process of poli
cy makers who decide what scarce resources the nursing 
profeSSion will or will not have to carry forth its mi ssion to 
the public. Nl 
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